


COLOMBINI SRL
QUARRIER OF ITALIAN PORPHYRY SINCE 1960

Colombini srl is a quarrier and supplier of Italian porphyry to projects

worldwide. Our quarries and offices are near Trento- Itlay and near

Benguerir for the Moroccan quarry. From project conception throught

completion, we help clients realize their vision.

Colombini Srl was estabilished in 1960 by Bruno Colombini and it started

as a domestic craft in the porphyry working field.

Based on the great passion for the natrual stones of a close and skilful

family, at the beginning of the Seventies the company started a large

scale production, increasing considerably its production capacity. So,

Colombini could expand its field from the Italian market to the Western

and Eastern Europe, to the United States, and to the Middle an Far East.

From the origins until nowadays, especially with the entry in the

company of the second generation, Colombini has been embarked on

a demanding but profitable march towards and ever –increasing

technoligical innovation.

Some of our point of force are:

Project support:

Our project managers all have years of experience matching clients

with stones for their projects. They can provide samples and images,

advise on stone options and limitations, develop custom stone blend,

and also manage the shipment of the materials to the jobsite

throughout the project.

Samples: Colombini srl can provide stone samples representing the color

and texture and also largers pallet samples that are shipped to the job

site for mock ups.

COMPANY 
PROFILE



QUARRIES:

Colombini srl is quarring Italian

porphyry in several quarries in 

Trentino region, Italy from more 

than 50 years-

Closed to the quarries we have

facilities where we can produce 

many different kind of items, 

especially: Crazy Paving, 

Cobblestone, Tiles with split 

sides, kerb stone, etc. 

Not far from the quarry there is

the factory where we produce 

Tiles with sawn sides, and cut to 

size upon specifications from our

customers.

SHIPPING:

Colombini usually

handles the shipping

arrangements for

projects outside EU but

customers can also buy

the materials ex Works

and arrange themself

about the freight.

At our yard we will

prepare meticulously

the shipping labelling

each crate as per

customer’s indications.

Colombini’s quarries extends

for over than 50.000 sqm with

a capacity of more than

1.500.000 cubic meter of

porphyry .

95 unit personell divided

between the Italian and

Moroccan quarries grant a

very high production of

finished products, always

meeting the highest quality

standards.



Our quarries…







Our quarries in Morocco... 



Our Crazy Paving…

Bank of Venice - ITALYBank of Venice - ITALY



Private Villa in Saint Moritz - SWISS





Our Sahara Gold Cobblestones…

Private Villa in Madonna di Camiglio - ITALY

Jamaa el Fna Square in Marrakech - MOROCCO



Our Cobblestones…

Private Villa in Portofino - ITALY

Private Villa in North Italy - ITALY



King Abdullah Petroleum research center JEDDAH – SAUDI ARABIA

King Abdullah Petroloum research center JEDDAH – SAUDI ARABIA



Hotel La Bussola Andalo -ITALY



Bluemarine Resort - ITALY
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STRIPS

PORPHYRY STIPS

Strips are a cheap alternative to the split tiles; It the right way 

to save money while having an high design product.

The width is 50/80 mm and the length is between 100 and 

300mm; thickness is 30/60 and the weight is 80 kg/sqm- This 

product besides have a competitive price, it can grant a very 

high resistance for vehicular transit.







FOLLOWING ARE A FEW REFERENCES

COMPLETED IN YEAR 2017

� ISTANBUL – SHOPPING MALL VADI : 30.000 sqm of Tieles with split 
sides and Cubes 10x10

� JEDDAH CORNICHE: 28.000 sqm of Crazy Paving and rectangulars

� JEDDAH DOWNTOWN: 2.500 sqm of Cubes 10x10 

� PIRAEUS (GREECE) DOWN TOWN:  12.000 sqm of Tiles and Kerbs

� THIVA (GREECE): 21.000 sqm of Binders and Tiles with split sides-

� SIRMIONE (ITALY): 6.000 sqm of Cubes 10x10 sealed with an 
innovative sealer based on epoxy resin.

� IRELAND: Adare Hotel & Golf resort ***** : 13.000 sqm of cubes
10x10cm

COMPLETED IN YEARS 2015 & 2016:

� UK- SALFORD: 12.000 sqm of Tiles with Sawn sides

� JEDDAH - Kapsarc research center: 80.000 sqm of cubes 10x10 cm

� IRELAND- Omagh:  15.000 sqm of Tiles with Sawn sides

� ITALY Blue Marine Village: ca. 20.000 sqm of Cubes 6/8cm

� ITALY Is Molas Village: 20.000 sqm of crazy paving and 8k mt of 
kerbs.

� AUSTRALIA- Barangaro Park: 15.000 sqm of Tiles with spilt sides

� SCOTLAND – Kinross city center: 2000 sqm of setts 12/15 cm thick

� PARISIAN MARKET Les Halles: 65.000 sqm of Tiles with sawn sided

� EURODISNEY PARIS: 15.000 sqm of Cubes type 8/10 and sawn tiles



� HYPO BANK MUNICH –GERMANY: 9.000 sqm of Cubes type 6/8

� BEVERLY HILLS: 5.000 sqm of sawn tiles and Flamed porphyry

� LUGANO DOWNTOWN –SWISS: 8.000 sqm of Tiles with sawn sides

� CORNICHE SOTTOMARINA – VENICE: 10.000 sqm of 6/8 cubes

� BANCA POPOLARE DI LODI (Architect Renzo Piano) : 15.000 sqm
of Tiles and Cubes

� CASINO’ CAMPIONE: 5.550 sqm of Cubes type 6/8

� CONEGLIANO TOWN CENTER ITALY: 8500 sqm Cubes type 6/8

� MONIGA CITY CENTER Italy: 3400 sqm Cubes type 10x10

� CASALMAGGIORE ITALY: 7.900 sqm Cubes type 6/8

� CRESPANO SQUARE ITALY: 2.000 sqm Tiles sawn sides



Some tips for a correct

installation…
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COLOMBINI MAROC SARL

AV MY HASSAN RED BERDAI

IMM B APPT 2 – RC40027 IF40132881

nicola@colombinispa.it www.colombinispa.it


